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NATIONAL EXAMINER GIVEAWAY COUPON

No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited by law. Open to all U.S. residents 18 years and older. 
Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Any information entrants provide to sponsor 
may be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s or third-party marketing purposes. All entries 
become property of National EXAMINER. For a list of winners, send a self-addressed stamped enve-
lope to LIST OF EXAMINER GIVEAWAY WINNERS #17, The EXAMINER, 1000 American Media Way, 
Boca Raton, FL 33464-1000.

We have several valuable gifts to give away FREE in 
this issue. If you would like a chance to win, fll out 
this coupon, or print your name, address and tele-
phone number on a postcard deliverable by the U.S. 
Post Offce, and mail it to us. MAIL entries ONLY 
to the P.O. box below. Entries must be received by 
May 12, 2014, to be eligible to win. The winners will be 
selected no later than May 13, 2014, and will be selected at 
random from all entries received by the deadline.  
PLEASE WRITE NEATLY!

PLEASE SELECT FOUR ITEMS AND NUMBER  
THEM 1, 2, 3 & 4 IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE.

___ Bellapulse Facial Cleansing System (p. 6)
___ Haute Sprout Jewelry (p. 21)
___ The Prediabetes Diet Plan (p. 33)  
___ Kitchen Confdence (p. 52)  

DVDs & BOOKS (p. 58)
___ The King Family Classic TV Specials

     ___ At Middleton 
     ___ Cowgirls ’N Angels 2

     ___ Black Horizon
     ___ Noah’s Ark

MAIL TO: EXAMINER GIVEAWAY #17 
P.O. Box 3065, Boca Raton, FL 33431-0965  

NAME___________________________________________________________  

ADDRESS_______________________________________________________         

CITY______________________________________________________________    

STATE _______________________________     ZIP ____________________ 

DAYTIME PHONE# ____________________________________________          
                    (even if unlisted)

WIN!

T
HIS week’s selection of books and 
DVDs includes an old-time favorite, 
a romantic comedy, an animated 
flm for kids and a thrilling book — 

fve FREE copies of each. For a chance 
to win any of the valuable items in 
this issue, pick your top FOUR choices 
ONLY and mail the coupon to P.O. Box 
3065. Do not enclose the coupon with a 
request for a list of winners.

WHEN two strangers on a tour of a college 
campus meet, love 
becomes the subject 
they want to study. 
Andy Garcia, Vera 
Farmiga and Tom 
Skerritt star in At 
Middleton, a light-
hearted romance and 
a moving portrayal 
of lives intersect-
ing. It’s $22.98 from  
Anchor Bay.

OSCAR-winner Keith Carradine stars 
alongside teenagers Haley Ramm and 
Jade Pettyjohn in the inspiring Cowgirls 

GIVEAWAY
TAKE a nostalgic trip back to the swinging ’60s and 
’70s with The King Family Classic Television Specials 
Collection Volume 1. This heartwarming spectacular 
features the King Sisters singing and dancing cabaret 
tunes and songs from holidays and popular Broadway 
shows. This rare two-disc blast from the past is $19.95 
from Royal Entertainment. 

THE KING FAMILY 
REIGNS SUPREME!

’N Angels 2. The 
rodeo circuit is 
the backdrop for 
this coming-of-
age story with an 
uplifting message 
about courage, 
friendship and 
passion. The Blu-
ray Com-
bo Pack 
is $19.50 
from Fox.

A fatal blast on a drilling plat-
form ignites a political fre-
storm in Black Horizon, James 
Grippando’s latest Jack Swy-
teck novel. The disaster causes  

hostilities to escalate when Cuba forbids  
American cleanup crews to enter their 
waters. This story ripped from the head-
lines crackles with tension. It’s $25.99 from 
HarperCollins.

NOAH’S Ark, based on 
the Bible story, tells the 
familiar tale of Noah, 

his family and 
the animals 
who survive an 
epic food. Told 
by the animals, 
this animated 
classic is a fresh and funny way 
to introduce kids to religious 
history. It’s $14.93 from Shout! 
Factory.


